CELTA SUPPORT PACKAGE

Study Bali International offers TBI Bali CELTA participants a CELTA support
package and this includes accommodation in a strategically located residence 15 minutes
away from the School, daily transfers to the campus and breakfast and lunch each day.
Participants stay at Cozy Stay hotel which is a residence located about 20 minutes from the
famous Kuta beach. The hotel has a multitude of rooms and provides CELTA participants
with a comfortable and secluded area where they can focus and study on course assignments
as well as relax and enjoy some downtime.

In the evening participants who purchase the CELTA support package are transferred back to
the residence where they can relax in the common area, participate in study groups with
fellow participants or do a few laps in the pool to unwind!

The CELTA course is 20 days in length (running over a full month) and Study Bali
International can arrange 30 days visa extensions for participants so that they can enjoy a
holiday in Bali either before or after the completion of the CELTA course.

Taking the CELTA at TBI Bali is unique and attractive way to secure your international
TEFL qualification and if you would like more details about the Bali CELTA support
package, please email the school at info.denpasar@tbi.co.id

CELTA Support Package- Pricing and Details

The CELTA support package is charged at approximately IDR. 9,000,000 (USD 675) and
must be paid in full and a minimum 21 days in advance of arrival in Bali. The support
package is optional, but is recommended for international participants who are not familiar
with the city of Denpasar and who do not speak Bahasa Indonesia.

Note: Study Bali International also offers a twin share support package priced at RP
5,500,000 (USD 425) however this is only available for participants who purchase this
package together and not for individual participants. The twin share package is also available
to partners and/or adult family members of participants.

The CELTA support package includes:


Airport pick up



30 nights’ accommodation at Cozy Stay Hotel- 15 minutes from the School and 20 minutes
from Kuta/ Legian beach.



Private rooms with TV, private bathrooms and air conditioning.



Laundry service 3 times a week



Common area to allow for relaxation and study



Swimming pool access



Breakfast at the Hotel and lunch at TBI Bali’s café



Drinking water, tea and coffee at the Training Center.



Free use of the internet linked computers and the resource room from 8am until 8pm
weekdays and 9am to 4pm on Saturdays



Free Wi-Fi throughout the school and accommodation



Local mobile phone card for each participant (presented on arrival)

Not Included


Meals at weekends – There are plenty of nearby dining options



Visa extension cost (If applicable) - A 30 day visa extension can be arranged by Study Bali
at the total cost of Rp 800,000. CELTA participants who require a visa extension must pay
for a visa-on-arrival (USD 35 as of May 2016) as this can be extended. Please note that if you
come into the country and take advantage of the visa-free entry, you will not be able to
extend your initial 30 day visa.

Once paid, fees for the CELTA Support Package are non-refundable.

